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Brach's jelly beans nutrition

You don't mess with a classic. Therefore, there are eight reliably delicious flavors of these jelly beans, such as cherry, orange, pinepase, liquorice and more. Main information: Brach's, Classic Jelly Beans Ferrara Candy Company 1 serves 150.1 calories 37.0 grams carbohydrates 0 grams fat 0 grams protein 0 grams fiber 0 mg cholesterol 0 grams saturated
fat 0 mg sodium 30.0 grams sugar 0 grams trans fat grams serve nutritional facts Dose size g) How many calories Brachin, Classic Jelly Beans? Calorie count at Brach's, Classic jelly beans: Calories Calories From Fat (%) % Daily Value * How Much Fat Brach's, Classic Jelly Beans? Amount of fat at Brach's, Classic Jelly Beans: Total Fat How much sodium
is Brachin, Classic Jelly Beans? Amount of sodium at Brach's, Classic Jelly Beans: Sodium How many carbohydrates is brach's, Classic Jelly Beans? Carbohydrates at Brach's, Classic Jelly Beans: Carbohydrates How many carbohydrates is brach's, Classic Jelly Beans? Net carbohydrates at Brach's, Classic Jelly Beans: Net carbohydrates How much sugar
is Brach's, Classic Jelly Beans? Amount of sugar at Brach's, Classic Jelly Beans: Sugar How much protein is brach's, Classic Jelly Beans? Protein amount at Brach's, Classic Jelly Beans: Protein Vitamins and Minerals Fatty Acids Amino acids * Percentage daily value is based on a 2,000 calorie diet, so your values may change depending on your calorie
needs. Report a problem with this food Note: All products purchased after clicking on the Amazon buttons give us a small referral bonus. If you click on them, please! Please note that some foods may not be suitable for some people, and you will be advised to consult a doctor before starting a weight loss effort or dietary treatment. While the information
provided on this site is presented in good faith and is believed to be correct, FatSecret makes no warranties or assurances as to its completeness or accuracy and you use all information, including nutritional values, at your own risk. All trademarks, copyrights and other intellectual property rights are the property of their respective owners. Brach's
100%37gCarbs0%-Fat0%-ProteinMite's food fits your daily goals? Activity needed for burning:150 calories23 Cycling 15minutes running 55minuts cleaning Eat better. I feel better.
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